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2019 – 2020
Sport Investment Agreement

4 Schedules Schedule 2 - High Performance (not applicable)
Schedule 3 - Participation and Physical Activity
Schedule 4 - Sport Advisory
Schedule 5 - Safe and Inclusive Sport
Schedule 6 - Acknowledgement

5 Funding and Service
Areas

Sport Business - Core (SB Core) $100,000

6 ASC Investment Total: $100,000

7 NSO Reporting
Obligations

Reporting requirements for the NSO are located in each of the
schedules. All reporting requirements must be sent to
reporting@ausport.gov.au

SCHEDULE 1
DETAILS
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SCHEDULE 3
3.1 Overview - PARTICIPATION & PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
• Sport Australia has undertaken a partial transition to a new Sport Investment

Framework which includes Core Funding (previously known as Participation
Funding), for Participation outcomes in 2019/20, and Impact Funding for Capability
building initiatives. Sport Australia is in the process of seeking approval for the new
Core Funding classification model to be introduced in 2020/21 and as a result your
funding level from 2018/19 is maintained in 2019/20.

• Sport Australia is committed to working with the sport and physical activity sector to
enable more Australians to move more often, whilst delivering health, education
and community impact. Three key strategic priorities focused on participation
outcomes remain in place for 2019/20:

1. Embedding physical activity through greater engagement and involvement of
children and youth in sport
2. Increasing awareness and reach in areas which have direct impact on physical
activity and physical literacy levels
3. Building workforce capability across the sector

3.2 Participation and Physical Activity
SIA Reporting Requirements

Report Due Date Tied to

Provide updated Participation Plan On request Performance monitoring

Provide participation data for the 2018/19 financial
year and targets for the 2019/20 financial year October 2019 Performance monitoring

Your organisation must maintain at all times planning documentation that details
participation strategies and outcomes that have been agreed upon by Sport Australia. If
requested, your organisation must provide a copy of its current participation planning
documentation to Sport Australia.
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3.3 Key Performance Indicators 2019/20
See Conference Item –
Strategic plan area 1 – make it more attractive to participate
1.1a_2 Advice to states of OA core funding projects

3.4 Participation Targets and Actuals
During 2019/20, Sport Australia will engage with your organisation as
part of your performance monitoring. Sport Australia will request your
organisation's 2018/19 Actuals and 2019/20 Target participation figures
in the first half of 2019/20 and a comparison of these figures will form
part of the assessment.

SCHEDULE 4
SPORT ADVISORY

4.1 Overview
The Sport Advisory Branch will lead, enable and invest in NSO business performance
through a system approach in key focus areas for industry growth; governance,
financial advisory, workforce capability and NSO engagement. The branch will shift
from addressing individual symptoms to a collective systems approach.
Strategic Planning Documentation
Your organisation must maintain, and provide a copy on request to Sport
Australia, a current strategic plan, including an operational plan.

4.2 Governance and Strategy
Through performance monitoring, organisations will be evaluated against the evolved
Mandatory Sports Governance Principles (MSGP) so Sport Australia can obtain a
baseline of information which will be used to build governance capability and
competence in the Organisation.
Signed confirmation from the Chair/President must be provided to acknowledge they
have reviewed the evaluation prior to its submission to Sport Australia.
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4.3 Sport Financial Advisory
Your organisation's financial reporting requirements are outlined in Item 4.5.
The timeliness of receipt of all reports is highly likely to impact on performance
monitoring of your organisation. There is an expectation that organisations factor in
time to discuss submitted reports with the ASC, which may be required in advance
of the release of payment to which that report is tied.

4.4 Sport Workforce Advisory

During 2019/20, Sport Australia will engage with your organisation as part of
your performance monitoring. The NSO must provide, to be assessed as part
of performance monitoring:
1. Coaching and Officiating development frameworks;

2. Actual numbers of coaches and officials by level, gender and State for
2018/19 and target numbers for 2019/20; and

3. Total number of Paid administrators (i.e. all staff with the exception of
players) employed by the NSO and whether they are Full-time, Part-time or
Casual and their gender for 2018/19 and forecast for 2019/20.
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4.5 Sport Advisory SIA Reporting Requirements
Report Due Date Tied to

Sport Governance and Strategy requirements

Provide signed confirmation from the Chair/President to acknowledge they have
reviewed the MSGP evaluation prior to its submission to Sport Australia 1 May 2020 Performance Monitoring

Provide a current strategic plan, including an operational plan On request Performance Monitoring

Sport Financial Advisory requirements

Board-approved budget
Submit Board approved consolidated budget (including subsidiary entities where
applicable) for 2020

31 December 2019 Payment 2

ASC Acquittal Statement
Submit 2018/19 ASC Acquittal Statement 30 April 2020 2020/21 SIA

Financial Statements
Submit 2019 audited consolidated financial statements
(including the respective notes to the accounts)

30 April 2020 2020/21 SIA

Financial Data Collection Template
Provide a completed ASC Financial Data Collection Template reconciled to the
2019 audited consolidated financial statements 15 May 2020 2020/21 SIA

Sport Workforce Advisory requirements

Provide Coaching and Officiating development frameworks October 2019 Performance monitoring

Provide actual numbers of coaches and officials by level, gender and State for
2018/19 and target numbers for 2019/20 October 2019 Performance monitoring

Provide the total number of Paid administrators (i.e. all staff with the exception of
players) employed by the NSO and whether they are Full-time, Part-time or Casual
and their gender for 2018/19 and forecast for
2019/20

October 2019 Performance monitoring

SCHEDULE 5 - SAFE AND INCLUSIVE SPORT
5.2 Anti-doping
1. Adopt, implement and comply with an anti-doping policy and rules that are
approved by ASADA and conform with the World Anti-Doping Code, the NAD Scheme
and applicable International Federation anti doping requirements.
2. Have in place and maintain an executed confidentiality undertaking with ASADA to
facilitate ASADA's ability to lawfully share protected information with the NSO.
3. Where applicable or when requested by ASADA, provide ASADA with timely
updates of:
a) Registered testing pool details
b) Domestic testing pool details
c) Training camp details d) Competition calendars
Actively implement an anti-doping education plan and when requested by ASADA
provide updates and information related to the implementation of this plan.
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5.3 Safety
1. Upon request from Sport Australia, provide a copy of the Member Protection
Policy or equivalent, any subsequent amendments and any related policies.
2. The organisation must actively implement an education program to its
members.
3. . The organisation has committed to developing a Child Safe Sport
Framework.

5.6 Safe and Inclusive Sport –
SIA Reporting Requirements
Ensure the organisation's member protection policy or equivalent policies are
regularly reviewed and updated, and at a minimum reflect the content in Sport
Australia’s Member Protection Policy template (last updated in April 2016).
Due Date: 30 June 2020; Tied to 2020/21 investment and NSO recognition

SCHEDULE 6 - ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
6.1 #Move It AUS Acknowledgement and Promotion
The ASC (referred to in this Schedule as Sport Australia) is seeking your support
to acknowledge our investment and promote opportunities to support the
activation of the Sport Australia #Move It AUS campaign.
6.2 Minimum Standards

1. Develop an integrated 'Move it AUS' Promotional Plan between the Sport Australia Marketing team and NSO Marketing teams which should include, but not be limited to:

Event Opportunities • Visibility of Calendar of Events for FY19-20 and FY20-21 identifying key
information i.e. dates, locations, audience size and TV broadcast reach

• Event signage options i.e. LED, on ground, grandstand, score board and fences

• TVC placement on big screen

• Program inclusion

• PA announcements and/or live camera e.g. dance cam

• Merchandise and/or activation opportunities

Additional Opportunities • Access to Ambassadors to support the campaign and other participation
programs or initiatives to further enhance your sport

• Social media posts and/or reposts to support the campaign

• Access to imagery to support the campaign

• Promotion on website homepage, other content pages, digital apps and/or
membership club databases as appropropriate
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2. Recognition opportunities, as 'major sponsor'
or 'key partner' to include, but not limited to:

• Sport Australia logo in Annual Report with supporting message

• Sport Australia logo on website

• Sport Australia pull up banner at media events as appropriate

• Verbal acknowledgement of Sport Australia at media events as appropriate

• Uniform logo inclusion
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